
     
 

Summer Raft Guide 
 

at Eddy Rafting Austria 
in the Austrian Alps 

 
 
You are a Raft Guide and love spending time in an alpine river nature? You like to spend 
your valuable lifetime with positive people, can handle responsibility and work well in a 
team, but also independently? Then we are looking for you in the role of RAFT GUIDE for 
our next summer season! 
 
We are a leisure tourism company in the Austrian Alps specializing in nature river activities. 
The experiences are unforgettable for our customers. We offer guided and self-guided river 
tours. Our experiences take place daily from 9am to 5pm in the summer from mid-June to 
mid-September, in any weather. As a raft guide, you can’t only improve your practical skills 
in this environment, but also develop your sense of responsibility and your personality in a 
lively exchange with people on a daily basis. 
 
If you would like to spend an exciting time in an idyllic location between the main ridge of 
the Alps and the Dolomites, then get in touch with us! Simply send your CV with personal 
video to our email info@eddyrafting.com or via Application-Form (click Link on Website 
footer) 
 
 
Daily ToDo’s 
- Guest briefing & safety talk before every trip 
- Trip Supervision & River Guiding class 3-4 
- Equipment check & maintenance 
- Independent work attitude to ensure a smooth procedures of tours 
 
Work Requirements 
- Training certificate 3 or 4 
- Positive work attitude & team player 
- Structured work attitude 
- Situational awareness & common sense 
- Flexibility & stress resistance 
- Treating customers and colleagues in a friendly and respectful manner 
- Neat & organized appearance 
- Language skills in English and German, any additional language is an advantage 
- Driving license B 
- Work frame 5-6 days a week 
 
Eddy Rafting offers 
- a great work surrounded by alpine nature 
- inhouse professional guide equipment (no personal equipment needed) 
- friendly and action-packed work atmosphere 
- kitchen (place to prepare lunch on your working days) 
- 40 hours/week with full insurance (health, retirement, accident) – overpayment possible 
based on worker’s qualifications 
- accommodation Bonus: company pays refund for accommodation if worker performs 
contract period in exceptional and outstanding manner 



 

 
 

Summer Internship/Trainee 
at Eddy Rafting Austria 

in the Austrian Alps 
 
 
You are a young spirit and love spending time in an alpine river nature? You like to spend 
your valuable lifetime with positive people, can handle responsibility and work well in a 
team, but also independently? Then we are looking for you in the role of PHTOGRAPHER & 
DRIVER for our next summer season! 
 
We are a leisure tourism company in the Austrian Alps specializing in nature river activities. 
The experiences are unforgettable for our customers. We offer guided and self-guided river 
tours. Our experiences take place daily from 9am to 5pm in the summer from mid-June to 
mid-September, in any weather. As a raft guide, you can’t only improve your practical skills 
in this environment, but also develop your sense of responsibility and your personality in a 
lively exchange with people on a daily basis. 
 
If you would like to spend an exciting time in an idyllic location between the main ridge of 
the Alps and the Dolomites, then get in touch with us! Simply send your CV with personal 
video to our email info@eddyrafting.com or via Application-Form (click Link on Website 
footer) 
 
Daily ToDo’s 
- Guest greeting & equipment service before every trip 
- Raft Logistics & Photography 
- Equipment check & maintenance 
- Independent work attitude to ensure a smooth procedures of tours 
 
Work Requirements 
- Driving license B 
- Positive work attitude & team player 
- Structured work attitude 
- Situational awareness & common sense 
- Flexibility & stress resistance 
- Treating customers and colleagues in a friendly and respectful manner 
- Neat & organized appearance 
- Language skills in English, any additional language is an advantage 
- Work frame 5-6 days a week 
 
Eddy Rafting offers 
- a great work surrounded by alpine nature 
- state-of-the-art professional equipment 
- friendly and action-packed working atmosphere 
- kitchen (place to prepare lunch on your working days) 
- monthly payment with full or minimum insurance (health, retirement, accident) 
- accommodation Bonus: company pays refund for accommodation if worker performs 
contract period in exceptional and outstanding manner 
 


